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3WFATTiTCT/y BRITISH «COLOISTIST.

ComMDT the Impanel Government here the law of retaliation exists. end ifttaiQw*

of the Red River And the Saskatehe- Copenhagen, Joly 28. The Hertmg
concerned Colonel Svnge believes Went* states that the news published by the 

rhatth! Chadian Government mil decline Fadrelandet, announcing the conclusion of a 
the responsibility, and thinks that if proper nine months’ armistice between the gre 
instituons are ^established in the co'untVy, German po wers -nd Denmark,prem-mre. 
nad the needful Imonnt of co-operation is Vienna, July 29, Evening. It is conside 
afforded by the Imperial authorities, the ed very probable that tbe vm.st.ee will be 
work will be best perlormed by the Bed prolonged for a short period-no undersUnd- 
River peipfe themsSves. Tha/pop-l-i®. [og relative to the basts of j*aeo bavfrf £ - 
has nobly offered to do its part in construct- been arrtvtd at. It is said that He 
iog a road towards Canada, and we have faith Bismark, having beea summoned by the king, 
that the latter province, now that a way of has left for Gastein.
escape from her own sectional troubles has The act for closing refreshment houses in 
been discovered, will contribute her share of London at I> «• oame mt0 foJc® °.n ™* 
labor and money te wards the accomplishment jgth, and caused quite a sensation in the 
of this great enterprise. Speculation is idle ; Hay market by the midnight revellers being 
but this much is certain, that Great Britain, suddenly turned into the street.
Canada, British Colimbia, and even car thousand bales of cotton had reached
Australian Colonies, have each a special in- L;T#rpool from the Confederate States. The 
tereet in-carrying out, without delay, some proce£dg 0f the sales were to be applied to 
complete and well-comridered plan for open- ^ redempion of cotton loan bonds aed the 
iog up such an overland route across the cob- ment 0rf the dividends of the coming a*- • 
tinent as Colonel Synge advocates. counts thereon.

An iron-plated ram hoisting the United 
States flags passed the Isle of Wight on the 
26th of July, standing westward.

Captain Semmes was in Liverpool.
The late rumor of an Amerisau naval fight 

off Bantry Bay was caused by the report of 
guna used at artillery practice by the British 
coast guard from a man-of-war, ”, —

French journals continued to assert that 
a fight will soon take place in Ihe watets or 
the British Channel between federal and 
rebel cruisers. , .

1 he Times says : TJ)« impression lert by 
the extra competition at Wimbledon datfi 
the present week is, that although singular 
progress has been made both in the manufac
ture and handling of muzzle loading rifles, 
the development of the breech-loading sys
tem has generally been commensurate.

A handsomely-bound copy of the •> Speech
es of the late Prince Consort ” has arrived 
m a gift from tbe Qneen to the- South Aus
tralian Institute. The value of tbe vplume is 
greatly enhanced by its bearing an inscrip
tion with Her Majesty’s autograph, to the 
effect that it is presented “ as a «“?«nonal oi 
her great and good husband fry his broke 
hearted widow.

with Mr. Green, the late City Surveyor, rela- 
live thereto.

Council adjourned to .7 p. m. on Monday 
next. ________ ____________
THE OVERLAND ROUTE TO THE 

PACIFIC.
• [From the European limes, Joly 30th.]

8b( WMg Meetot.
r- tigating the eharge preferred by Mr. A. T.

Taesday, September 2T, 1864. Elliott, of the firm of Elliott, Stuart k Co.,
against a man named George Ellery for kill
ing a valuable thorough bred sow the property
of the proseeotor’s firm and selling the same ______
without accounting for the proceeds. Mr. Th@ irreeistible tide of events is forcing 
TJopland prosecuted and Mr. Bishop defend- tfc# tion of a direct commnnication he
ed. Considerable altercation and cross firing tweeQ ,be Atlantic and tbe Pacific upon 
took place between the attorneys _ublic attention, and the consideration of both
daring tbe enquiry, and after hearing several imperial and Canadian Governments. It 
witnesses Mr. Pemberton considered the jg we|| ,bat this subject should at once be- 
charge eaBciently established to send EMery lo()ked hirly jn tbe feee ; acd no little credit

is due to Colonel Synge for the efforts he is 
making to elucidate what at first appears to 
be an extremely difficult problem. This 
gentleman, whose reputation as an engineer 
and whose practical acquaintance With North 
America entitle him to speak with authority, 
read a paper before tbe North Àmêrican As- 
sociation the othereveniwg, which must have 
considerably surprised those who have been 
wont to regard the Hudson’s Bay territory as 
a barren wilderness, and to consider the ob
stacles to an overland route which exist be
tween the northern extremity of Lake Su
perior and Fort Garry, as all bat insuper
able. Colonel Synge, as a geographer, takes 
a large view of this question. He call alien 
tfon to the fact that the Red River settlement 
occupies the central position of tbefoontinent ; 
and that it is by far the neatest roete to tbe 
Pacific, and infinitely preferable * a journey 
over the atld deserts of the Ua»*d Sta e«.
For these reasons he thinks that the Red 
River routers the one which nature has pro
vided for the use of the world, and that the 
time will soon come when its superiority over 
every other will be universally recognised.
A connection between Canada and British 
Columbia has become an absolute necessity *, 
and for imperial purposes it is essential that 
the monstrously circuitous route by Panama 
or dope Horn should be abandoned as 
speedily as possible. So much has been said 
about the granite rocks, the portages, and

Prospkctiwo at San Joan.—A party of the swamps of the country lying between the 8DCCeag. - . .
_ « Ran Juan Canadian frontier and the Lake of the Woods, The Prince of WTales has made the formalminers from Sooke are prospecting Sa that it is gratifying to be assured by Colonel pSwtion. which is preliminary to any

river. They reached the spot on Friday last, g tbat infinitely greater engineering pgfg(m becoming a member of the masonic 
and ascended the river on Saturday. We difficulties have been overcome in the pre-

io0v for good news from that region soon, eidency of Bombay, and in other Parts.ot ® a Vienna letter states that in the aristo-
as geld has been found there as long ago as world. The peculiar advwtoga of thistio circ|ea 0f that capital it is now con- ZgxLA*D Chiefs in England—Ab

8 d *f communication is that ‘‘ao“I gidered most stylish for ladies not to wear « Uon waa made in a local police court
tated by the number of lakes and streams, jn publio aasembli'es. This change ?Pp,ondon on beha!f of six native chiefs

ssiisfcjasfiB! jsümonth ol 'bn FrM,f, to indict, tbe position oontM, «nd .11 ’Ti.-.tod “« Otomd. The, >h= “,i, i„ Au.tt.li,
of the buoys, marking the channel. V„l.lv,!7 / wMch derives Pknl Jo'nes, commanded by Captain Engle- Mr. DiveU. M. P. for Exeter, died onTues-

Baylet’s Pack T^Ii^T21 horses will ,. LÎrcé t*om tbe very foot ol the Rocky head, a screw corvette ; and the Butterfly, d at hia Bystock, Sidmonth Defion
Bayley s ^ck irai* mountains and flows into Lake Winnipeg, Captain Russell, a paddle steamer The deceased gentleman had represented.^

leaye this morning for Leech river ^a"° hundreds of miles in .the interior of A cierk of Æe Grand Trnqk Railway of berough in the Liberal interest altt^1832.
much freight as they can carry. Mr. Bayley m<my jg ^ tfae pr0gent moment Canada was arrested in England on a charge lt ig expected that Mr. Co.eridge, Q.C., will
says that on his next trip he intends to carry P* navigable, with tbe exception of one or of embezzlement. He had absconded from io)ioit ,he suffrages of the electors on 
geode up to the north fork of Leech river. ? impediments, which could easily be re. Montreal with 83,951. His name is Phillips, Liberal side ; and that reward as
860 P —------- :------- «------- — , moved and one of which, a somewhat pre- and be wa8 committed for trial. of the Earl of Devon will come forward as

The Trial Island Whiskey Depot.—Jas. a’g fal, io the river, the Indian voyageur Tbe Directorg 0f the Bank of England the Conservative candidate. • »
Livermore again appeared before the Police / now defies by the skilful management lheir minimum rate of discount on Nolhing has occurred in eithcr Honse ot
Magistrate Yesterday, and was farther re- hi. canoe. More formidable obstacles aQoJ geven‘per eeât. Th. stock of Parllame.t this ^ it ^
Magistrate ye y, nQ doubt exist on the other side of bullion jn tbat establishment is reduced to tre„obant attack by the Earl of EUenborongh
manded- _______ —------ ------- - . the country, bet it is a great, thing to have £l2 996|685. on Tuesday upon the foreign pohey of the

—m» SlBàhss M2 s»-»
if this route be adopted, 330 miles ot it win .... Aneust next. by commission. „i .

mr/m i be by road and 273 by watet—a work which , entertained by A young man named Garland, belonging

Dm- >NMrt-lll. T.ktog to i ?0“'Sa. “Sli.. Long-or» g ^fSÆSSrfrtgTc'^bÆ Ibî
utTonwa. at the Ohiat Indian village ten Councillors McDonald, Stronaoh, Wallace I ^ peculiarly Canadian view of the ug that Ml the , btricac*. of S«rtch K^d tbeHfle was in consequence dis-

mUes inside Barclay Sound, on Tuesday an ^oa'chMents at tict#bia west. ^disTance fiom^rorLto “t^For/Garry by JelrsMitlsation, she opens^np to us. a^viata^of J^rged m^hw fa^ inJ^ryfand’u i« not

j .penred “Pirate George” and four h j Keen brought nncrer the nctiee of the my#g making a difference in in la vçr ot Can House of Lords, willdually j* •_ °®c . entitled the “Alexandra Case,’
Klootchmen, who had been concerned in the ç0Terament, which the Government was ad- ada 0f 646 miles—a saving which would be tion as to the Bootch mamagm . po tbe buj[ders of the .vessel were
murder, but the chief of the tribe, the most viged waa a subject for the consideration of an infinite blessing to the ^ed,^l’®d®®un ^ bditJ°[ 8U®b ^ an°, Thursday, and he chaiged with constructing the ship for the 

in the affair, and a noted the Council, as the locality m question came d at tbe same time give to Canada a new the Attorney-General on 1 bur y. „ “naval service of the Confederate forcée,
w^hin the city «limite. The alleged enJ“d profitable market, while the growth of alated that many aimdar .iaa.ta””=a bad ^,r,hVMereLv for Nassau, under command

ffiSs âffStsr

ÏÈëgt?"**' r “rpo,“‘“ " bK nS îri.1 ii m "df {SSiSwSSStS&ZSS

• Thames brings the confirmation, received malt roadJnd we beg to state that as yjt wouid arrive in ten days less tha* foreien polreT and declaring On dit, thatthe Ear! of Àfhale tL1,ke'7

: E5BHBHSE
West Coast Indians. Captain Spring, of the veouri)r0roPt attention." tion of a highway between the two oceans coldness. has iuvited all Lid^hat the Dnke of Devanshire will pro-
Leonede trading sloop, also informs us that johnson street encroachment. r may be thought that the Rocky Mono ains The Frenc yjr to send représenta- bably be his successor in the Viuejeyalty.

ESiâaSîSErSsgg^l S5&S£r=3;S SEgSUiS
water It is to be hoped Captain Pike may of the city. His Excellency wm au s B (he exiglence of an impassible physical fae 29lh ult. io the House of Commons pa,go. The F'*? was ^ ’bre-ch-loader, the
get hold of the villains and deal out to them that ^'"comoration, subject to barrier. Colonel Synge bwjlaid great atton- Palmerston made JJ» *J#f5“t£jïrt muzzle-loader. In the

summary justice.--------.---------------- pUb{ie fights of way, and tbat it is properly |j0“ *?n^mewhat «taggeratBÂ language, but to lhe. g8 alq v kona ’ won Id be carried on muaale-loading elawMr. Wfalt^th’s nfle
Daring Thefts When the steamer pitbin the province of the Corporauon and of trü8h he avers thèbëlligereote. The English fired lOD rouods«24 minute. 35 ^onds^or

Thames came aloageide the wharf yesterday competent tor^ any iadltbat a connected line of gold deposits «tende £/ eut had n0 intention of interfering ,ather more ‘haafo w a to, .

beetle of the passengers landing, slipt into fore, be expedient or proper for th* Govern- alluded in t m U Mhabagea and the 1 1 «ri C'f short time. No understand- 650 yards.
die forecastle and coolly proceeded to appro- t to do g0 while the Corporation is armed T?*1. . o:ïerg and to the mines of coal, prolonged J a basia of peace has yet been j pj_ t0 an inquiry 0f 'Mr L,"da*7'
Mvate the various ittas lying round. He had “ith .efficient power to assert its legal Mackenzie Kivere.ann io me u* in iDg relative to a basis oi p= in rep.j gtaU agam in the Houae
Secured a pilot coat and a Oolt’a revolver - ht Ordered to be placed on file. ëëxfous oam of tbs territory. He showed hew arrived a^ ] ■ to have an interfieW f Qommons that he thought that at pree-

« >»l«M6bgtogto »«« of the hands and gotten » yates street landing. . iSXuwà.forereëmed by navigable Prussia. The King of Bel- waa no advantage’to badgamed
- =» to the- Wharf, when he waedisooveredand.ee- ^ Bwing brongbt up his notice of too- ri™f., one of whidh the Mackenzie, iel300 ar*v^ in Paris. The object of thw by meddling in

eared,- being nearly mobbed by . . .- callma on the Surveyor General to de- m:ieg ,u length, while another (the Peace) 8 :d *„ be to negotiate a marriage be- • t0 ffie Independence Belge, M-
Bailors. Various kind euggeetmn. of “ duck 0f the landing at tbe foot ftfoëeoS miles. He contended that the 0{Ffonden. the wcond eoa h 8 le(t ParU on a visit to Napoleon at
him,” “ put a rope roond blm,"t&o., were ^e tne dou^^ ^ h, wag gi„o to SSmKwml fert.tity of the ^country rivalled ‘7^ KTud Prince» Anna Murat. yichy.
paeeed from mouth to .*W»M»Jg»2S5 understand that there was dr .should be a of any part 0f the continent, as a proof of jbeW&a force, 6,000 strong, entered ^ giuiog 0| ^ Peace Conference
terror of the eeamp. whc pleaded pat . J blie tending of 27 feet ,» (he, foot of Yatee of which he mentioned that melons grow at , . lbe 21st, and took ,b® . yieone took place on the 26th of July,
to be let off. A policeman was at fotf^fi .poo»® ^ 8 MJ5Æ1 highly important Rèd River.’and that while Minnesota yields ®a°dafbta5t0WQ out ofthe hands of the^er- of Vmrat Vienna, and «a.
procured aad the fellew taken off to pn . ^ city ebo0|y 0h*in possession end onW twenty bushels of wheat to the acre,tbe “°an Ped^l troops. The Federal Diet had H®^ pa® *in lhe peaCe negotiations. The

The Member Elect for the Distriot, Dr. «onitol of the landing. n w soil'cl tbe English settlement often returns JJ^retMïen- Bake to protest ^'“^solut Chambew of the Kingdom of WMle”b?3

*mmmaw •? £ jyrî^^MSKS «- «•, v^sJsl^;ir». .■qiart S».
™ade and toasts given, and mirth And good 8 TfcéMayor thought it was. vested jq the aad affi,td that protection * life and pr«j>®rty ^ Miieis against iocorporalmg that qnea *ûh^tber States, this viol, nee with theftpsz -
S Kctor’s guZ was mV Pid well, ode of ^poned till next meeting, to commamcate tbat> wilh the sanction of the Hudson** Bay inhabited bj V , m <MT, .. t.

the defeated candidates.

LOCAL intelligence.

Wednesday, Sept. 21. 
Fbom Sooke.—The Caledonia arrived from 

Sooke yesterday afternoon with fourteen pas- 
She brings no mining news of mucheengere.

interest further than a rumor of some very 
rich strikes on the bead-watere ef Leech 

about twenty miles froia the Commis- 
■ionets tent. The general tendency of the 
mining community seems to be up stream, ÏÏSS parties having left Kennedy Flat for 
the upper diggings. Good substantial log 

■ hoases are being put up in various places on 
the river, showing a fixed determinatioa on 
the part of all te remain through the winter.

Serious Accident.—As two men were 
yesterday proceeding to Victoria from Bellas 
Island in a eaaoe, one of them, named Manyer, 
(who was ssated ia the stern) perceiving a 
duck took hold of a double-barrelled shot 
gun that waa lying at the bottom, and while

the assistance of John Costello was conveyed 
to the Victoria Hotel. Dr. Black was speedily 
in attendance and dressed the wounds.

for trial. _______ ,*_______
The Exploring Expedition. — The 

steamer Thames brought down from Alberni 
despatches from Corporal Leech, who, with 
his party, had reached the mills from Nanai
mo. They crossed the country to the head of 
Barclay Sound, through a region never here
tofore traveled by white man, and endured 
great hardships, having been four days with
out food, and being obliged to abandon all 
their baggage. The country through which 
they passed was rough And mountainous in 
the extreme, Nothing had been heard from
Dr, Brown.________________ _____

Sooke Gold.—Mr. O. A. Bayley brought 
in yesterday for the Government some 
twenty pounds weight (about $4000) of gold 
taken from the new mines, being part of the 
receipts of the commissioner tor licenses, 
records, &c. This is the first large arrival of 
dust from these mines.

\ ENGLISH ITEMS.
DATES Tb JULY 31st.

The Lord Mayor gave a dinner to Her 
Majesty’s Ministers oh the 27th July.

Manoester has been made an assize town, 
and the citizens, anxious to show their appre
ciation ot the honor have erected a “Palace 
of Justice,’’ described as by far the best 
Assize Hail in England.

The Spectator calls Sherman’s march on 
Atlanta “ the most extraordinary and suc
cessful movement made during the war.

Dr. Livingstone has arrived safely in Eng
land, and announces that he will not give up 
his efforts for the suppression of slavery, 
which has been the object of his life.

Sir J. Duke having announced that he in
tends to retire from Parliament, the Lord 
Mayor has offered himself as a candidate in 
the Liberal interest, with a good prospect of

Police Court.—Alexander McDonald was 
yesterday fined by the Police Magistrate $100 
or in default four months in the chain gang, 
for selling spirits to Indians. Charley, a 

fined $26 with the option of two

"Vessels in the Straits.—Uapt. Hesder- 
son, of the Thames, saw a batk and a ship in 
the Straits yesterday : morning, but at too 
great distance to make them out. The ship 
was supposed to be the Albert Edward from 
Port Angelos to. Alberni._______

Hydah, was 
months in the thitkamtn house for cutting and 
assaulting one ef bis tilUeumt. Kitty, Mary 
and Nelly, three nymphs of the forest, were 
ordered to enter into bondi for loitering on 
Cormorant street after dark for illicit par»
poses.____________________ .

The Exploration Party. — A report 
reached town yesterday that Dr. Brown’s 
party bad made farther discoveries of coal in 
the neighborhood of Comox. 1858.

Thursday, Sept. 22.
Accidental Death.—A returned Cariboo 

miner, named Henry Menge, accidentally 
shot himself on Tuesday afternoon, from the 
effects of which he died early yesterday 
morning. Deceased had recently bought a 
share in a ranch on Pender Island, this side 
of Plumper Pass, apd on Tuesday afternoon 
ha started for Victoria with hie partner, in a 
canoe, intending to make some purchases.. 
When near St James Island, he caught hold 
of bis gun W shoot at some ducks, when it 
accidentally went off, frightfully lacerating 
his arm from the prist up. He was at once 
conveyed to Victoria, which he reached 
about midnight. He ; waa brought to the 
Victoria Hotel, and waited on by John Cos
tello, who is on hand at every accident, and 
who made (he aseares us) every effort to ob
tain medical assistance, but for a long 
without avail. When at last Dr. Tamer was 
brought, it was too late, the poor man having 
lost so much blood that he, died shortly after 
his arrival. Deceased was 36 years ol age, 
and well known te many Catiboeites.

day, at noon.^

scoundrel, managed to make his escape, 
iv. Superintendent Smith is in full possession 

of the full particulars of the Banfield case, 
and he had for some time, in the Police 
office here, the skull of the unfortunate man 
which was obtained from some Indians who 
gave the information, Captain Pike, Com
mander of the Devastation, is a gentleman oi 
energy and firmness, and it is to be hoped 
that from hie hands the perpetrators of this 

, Jong unpunished crime may at length receive 
their deserts. ■'

man
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gs, Chemicals, &c.
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IE & BÜKBIDGES*
*d, In quart», pinte, X, X, and X 

In Z-os., 4-oi., 8-os., and 18-os

inest Newfoundland, in quarts, 
[-plats.

ol Sarsaparilla, in quarts,

and Peppermint,” X, 1, * S-os. 
jered bottles.
i, in X, 1, and S-os. corked or

te.

Dandelion, In quarts, pints, sad

res: Carbonate
So At .fsi .’s

t ti5!8
res: Carbonate

'•s: Citrate oi

'es: Citrate ol 
linlne,
res: Citrate ol 

res: Citrate ol

y
! 1 mi:5 s*A,

■e«: Citrate oi

X • X. and pints.
• and 1-ox hermetically sealed hot*, 

lent Lucca,” quarts, pints A X-pints- 
Ginger Beer and Lemonade Pow| 
led in tin toil papers. In boxes, 
lie in one powder, in patent sapped

it, Frangipanei, Jasmin, Jockey 
ider Water, Maréchale, Millefleurc, 
Bondelitia, Spring Flowers Ter- 

1 Violets, and- every other desorip-

ths above articles can be peeked ia 
it sised bottles, il co ordered, 
adt mark and label is affixed to every 

bottle, eo.
i rough all Druggists and Store- 
re throughout the World.
If NE * BUBBB1DGE8, 
CPORT DRUGGISTS, . 
ÉAN ST., LONDON- 
Uthly a Price Current ol nearly 1,000 

DRUGS,
Pharmaceutical * Photographie 
rparatlone, the Prices of all 
EÉDIC1NBS, SURGICAL IN STRU
CK d APPLIANCES and every deaerip- 
EUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES 

■ most complete List «ver published, 
iorwarded every Month, > REE 07 

kiE, to any part ol the World, upon

L latest fluctuations of the market are 
x, this list is inralusble to Chemists, 
porekeepers and Burgeons. jilt
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en Face..£11110 Hunters,£1*U0 
Een Face..£25 00 Hunters,£30 0 0 
ks WaatAHiSD.—Bllrer Casea, at £3 Sa. 
». eac h,
6, £i 8s., £7 7a„ £9 »«., £1112a each.
listrated Watch Pamphlet
I free for Six Stamps: contains a short 
baking, with description and price» Of 
(ch now made, and from which mer
leau select, and have their orders sent 

11», the Colonies, or any part ef the
r». Bankers’ Drafts, or Bills upon Lon- 
be made payable, and addressed to
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ro Clock Manufactory, 
DDGATB HILL, LONDON. 
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PRIZE MEDAL.

Lines and Corset*.
Frise Medal for excellence oi workman- 
r esmblnarions in
BimME8,Am» eOESETR, 

was awarded to
A. SALOMONS,

Ild change, landon.
rdinipns PATENT JÜP0I
It the slightest pressure, and resumes it* 
[the pressure ie removed.
Crinoline Steel and Bronze, 
[Skirts(Patent), will not break,andean 
nded into the smelleet oompass.

unm •
TENT HARHOION CSBSET

(sell-adjnating),
a Prise Medal, and is the very best Stay

Patent Ventilating Cotaet,
le tor the Ball Boom, Equestrian Ex er 
’arm Climates. . i 4
, retail, of all Drapers, MiUinsitg aad 
i, and wholesale only ol

flALOHHl,
84, Old ChangeTZoBdew]

A.

Gold Cams. Silver Cas
Mans

Open Hun- Open Hen- 
Face ter». Face. ten.

ATCHES & CLOCKS
n Makes, by Sfbcial Ar- 
o His Royal Hiohxbss thb 
’albs.

London Frets upon' Beeson's 
batches in the Exhibition, 1862.

“4 more cplen did and ezenl- 
•llcly finished 
piece ot meeh- 
anlsm we have 
never seen.”— 
Standard, June IT, 1802.
“Some ef themare of grea 

beauty, and If 
the English 
watch trade only follow np 
with the same

> spirit and suc
cess this first 
attempt to compete with for- 
elgnerstn deco- 

r« seems to he no reason why we 
rede entirely Into eur own hands.”
[ the base of the clock were the 
Benton exhibited, and which have 
mired for the beauty and elegance 
laved upon them. The movements 
■Ml. which the art of horology last 
producing. Tbe clock and watches 
iat attraction, and well repaid Urn 
ectlon.1’—ltlutSraUi London 3Mss.
:d for every cleai, climate, and eeun- 
retall Chronometer. Duplex, Lever, 

Repeating, Centre. Seconds, Key- 
ereralble, and Chronograph, from 
iao each.

g Room, Dining Room, Bed Room, 
see, Bracket. Carriage, Chime, Musl- 
horch. Turret, Stable, Railway, Poet- 

Offlce. or Counting House.fromCD.lose, s. esc
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